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or radicalempiricism,the view that all otherknowledge-claimshave to be justified on the basis of subjectivemental states, especially perceptualexperiencesof
simple sensory qualities (p. 7 1ff).
In his two final chapters, on Causation and Explanation, and Freedom and
Necessity, Strawsonessays a slightly closer focus than in the brief essays which
precede.On causation,he makes an interestingattemptto change the face of the
received Humeanview, and "putit in its place".He emphasizesthe observability
of causal transactionsin perfectly ordinaryexperiences of bringing something
about, and of being affected (e.g. pushing and pulling, and being pushed or
pulled), and he suggests that "we should regardmechanicaltransactionsas fundamentalin our examinationof the notion of causality in general"(p. 118). Our
concepts of materialsubstancesare of things with characteristicdispositions to
act or reactin variousways. Althoughof course we learnfrom experienceof the
detailedfacts aboutwhich sorts of things do what, the generalnotion of causality
is already"lodged with us", as a Kantiana prioriconcept or category (p. 123-4).
There is much wisdom-and much characteristic Strawsonian deftness of
phrasing-in this book, but I confess to some doubts about its appropriatereadership. I do not think it will be readily understoodby those with no previous
experienceof philosophy(as the Preface claims), for I fear the level of approach
will be found mostly too high, implicitlypresupposingmuchthathas gone before
in the developmentof the subject.On the otherhand,it will be ratherunsatisfying
to the specialists, for Strawsonmakes no attempthere at comprehensivediscussion of recentwork.Perhaps,though,second andthirdyearundergraduates(even
graduates?)will find certainchaptersuseful in orientingtheirapproachto the topics discussed.
Departmentof Logic & Metaphysics
Universityof St Andrews
St Andrews
Fife KYJ69AL
Scotland

LESLIESTEVENSON

The Imagery Debate, by Michael Tye. Cambridge,Massachusetts:The MIT
Press, 1991. Pp. iv + 172. ? 19.95.
Do frogs have lips? In thinkingof an answerto this question, many people form
a mental image of a frog and scrutiniseit to find the answer.But what are they
doing when they do this? The imagerydebatethat Michael Tye addressesin this
book is between two kinds of answer to this question:the "pictorialist"answer
thatimages arein importantways like pictures,andthe "descriptionalist"answer
thatthey are more like descriptions.Versionsof these views have been held both
by philosophers and psychologists. Tye's book aims to disentangle the various
claims made by pictorialistsand descriptionalistsand to defend a theory which
incorporateselements from the descriptionand picturetheories.
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The book falls naturallyinto three parts.Chapters1-2 discuss imagery in the
historyof philosophyandthe standardphilosophicalobjectionsto the picturetheory of imagery.Chapters3-5 outline versions of the pictureand descriptiontheories in currentcognitive science and Tye's own preferredtheory.Chapters6-8
tackle three separatetopics in the theory of imagery:indeterminacy,"qualia"in
mental imagery, and the causal role of the representationalcontent of mental
images. An appendix offers (as an illustrationof a claim made in chapter 3) a
computerprogrammethatdisplays an image on a screen and rotatesit.
Tye deals briskly with the treatmentof imagery by philosophersof the past.
Most of these philosophers based their views of imagery on "introspectively
based armchairtheorising"(p. 3) of a kind Tye finds dubious. In particular,he
arguesthatcontraryto what many of these thinkerssupposed,introspectionalone
cannot show pictorialismto be true.Introspectively,having a mentalimage may
be more like having a perceptualexperiencethan it is like (say) having a belief.
But this does not show thatpictorialismis true, since "whetherperceptualexperiences themselvesinvolve picturesis an open question"(p. 13).
Tye's concern here is with the idea that the vehicles of imagery are pictorial.
For one could consistentlyhold thatthe phenomenologyof perceptionis (in some
sense) "pictorial",but that its underlyingmechanismstake the form of descriptions; even if perceptualexperiences were stored and processed as sentences in
the head, perceivingmay still not seem like believing. And the same could be said
of imagery.It is arguablethat the historicalfigures Tye discusses were not concerned with the natureof the vehicles of imagery,but with its phenomenology
and its role in conscious thought. Nonetheless, Tye's claim that introspection
alone cannotreveal the natureof these vehicles is surely correct.
The purposeof chapter2 is to eliminatea numberof traditionalphilosophical
objections(madeby Ryle, Dennettandothers)to pictorialism,to preparethe way
for Tye's sympatheticlaterdiscussion of that theory.He also considers the main
alternatives to the picture theory offered by philosophers-behaviourism,
descriptionalism, adverbialism and eliminative materialism-and finds them
wanting.
Tye is clear and incisive in his discussion of these philosophicaldebates.The
main concernof the book, however,is with theoriesof imageryin currentcognitive science. Accordingly,chapters3 and4 contrastStephenKosslyn's version of
pictorialismwith the descriptionalismof Zenon Pylyshyn and Geoffrey Hinton.
Kosslyn's view is that mental images are "quasi-pictures",while Pylyshyn and
Hinton claim that images are "structuraldescriptions": complex linguistic
expressions with propositionalcontent.A key differencebetween quasi-pictures
and structuraldescriptionsis thatin quasi-picturesthe representationof an object
involves representationof just the object and (some of) its parts.If R is a quasipictureof an object 0, then all the partsof R thatrepresentsomethingwill represent partsof 0, and certainrelationsbetween the partsof 0 will be represented
in R by the relationsbetween R's parts.For example: consider a map of Britain
that contains dots representing(say) the locations of London and Manchester;
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this quasi-pictureof Britainhas partswhich representsome partsof Britain,and
the spatialrelationsbetween those partsare implicitlyrepresentedin the relations
betweenthe partsof the representation.But the structuraldescription"Manchesteris northof London"containsa part-the relationalexpression"is northof'-that does not represent a part of Britain, but explicitly represents a relation
between some of its parts.In structuraldescriptions,propertiesand relationsare
explicitly represented,but in quasi-picturesthey are implicitly representedin the
representationof objects and their parts.
In chapter5, Tye presentshis own theoryof imagery,which drawson elements
of both theories, without endorsing either. He rejects the claim that images are
structuraldescriptions(p. 90) but also is unhappywith Kosslyn's pictorialism,on
the groundsthat it canriptadequatelyhandleimagistic representationof the third
dimension (p. 85). His own accounttakes its lead from the similaritiesbetween
imagery and visual perception.Inspiredby Marr'stheory of vision, Tye claims
that images are "interpretedsymbol-filled arrays"that resemble Marr's21/2 D
sketches in the way they representdepth. Images are "arrays"in the sense that
they are constitutedby cells storedin a medium,common to imageryand vision,
and spatialrelationsbetween partsof representedobjects are representedby the
relationsbetween the cells in the array(p. 94). This aspectof Tye's theoryresembles Kosslyn's. The arraysare"symbol-filled"in the sense thateach cell can contain vectors of symbols that representthe colour, intensity,texture (etc.) of the
imaged object (p. 91). Finally, these arraysare "interpreted"in the sense that a
"sententialinterpretationhaving the content 'This representsan F' is affixed"to
the image of an F (p. 90). These last two aspectsof Tye's theoryresembledescriptionalism, because they allow the theory to help itself to the explicit representation of propertiesand relations.
The debate between pictorialism and descriptionalismcan be sharpenedby
considering the most powerful objection to pictorialism,the claim that images
have a certainindeterminacywhich pictureslack. This is the topic of chapter6.
The problem,as posed by Dennett and others,is illustratedby the fact that I can
form an image of a stripedtiger withoutforming an image of a tiger with a particularnumberof stripes.But any pictureof a stripedtiger must pictureit as having a particularnumberof stripes.So how can mentalimages be pictures?
Tye is carefulto distinguishvariousversionsof this argument,andrebutsthem
all. The claim that picturescan never be indeterminatewith respect to the representationof some propertyis clearly too strong,and an argumentthat assumes it
is easily refutable.But even in its most plausibleversion,the indeterminacyargumentrelies on the premisethatpicturescan only representsome propertyP of an
object 0 indeterminatelyif they are blurredor indistinct,or represent0 in a way
in which P is not visible (p. 107). Tye pointsout thatthis premiseis false: a blackand-whitepictureof a postbox neitherrepresentsthatit is red nor representsthat
it is not red. But its redness is not representedin a blurredor indistinctway, and
nor is it representedas not visible.
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Tye also makes the importantobservationthat the issue of indeterminacycan
work against descriptionalismtoo: for there is a limit the amountof indeterminacythatan image can have. I cannotform an image of two objectstogetherwithout imagining some of their spatial relations too. But this is not so with
descriptions.
Tye's concern in the second partof the book is with the vehicles of imagery.
Whataboutthe phenomenologyof imagery?How do images seem to us, andhow
is this to be explained? It could be claimed that images seem the way they do
because they involve the apprehensionof "qualia":non-representationalphenomenal properties.In perhapsthe most controversialchapterof the book, Tye
denies thatthereare any such qualiain mentalimagery.ElsewhereTye, following
Harman("TheIntrinsicQualityof Experience"Philosophical Perspectives4, ed.
J. Tomberlin,Ridgeview 1990) has publisheda similarattackon qualia in visual
experience.Here he appliesthese argumentsto the case of imagery.Tye's view is
that imagery,like perception,can be accountedfor purely in terms of its representationalcontent.
Tye's views on qualia areof interestindependentlyof the imagerydebate:Tye
presentsa challenge to those who believe in perceptualand image qualia and, if
he is right, his conclusions have far-reachingimplicationsfor the philosophy of
mind. Similarly, the final chapteron the causal role of the contents of images
engages with general issues in the philosophy of mind. In drawing the Eiffel
Towerfrom memory,I may form an image of it. It seems plain thatthe representationalcontentof my image is causally relevantto my action.But thereare wellknown argumentswhich suggest thatthe contentof a mentalstatecan never play
such a causal role. Tye thus treatsthe problemof the causal role of image content
as an instanceof the generalproblemof the efficacy of content,andadoptsa solution similar to that advancedrecently by Gabriel Segal and Elliott Sober ("The
Causal Efficacy of Content"Philosophical Studies 63, 1991, 1-30).
Tye's book is an extremely useful additionto the literatureon imagery. It is
very clearly and concisely written, and manages to cover a large amount of
materialin a small numberof pages. Philosophersapproachingthe subjectfor the
first time will find the exposition and assessment of the psychological literature
very useful, and the chapterson indeterminacyand qualia are importantcontributions to a numberof currentphilosophicaldebates.
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